IMPORTANT NOTICE
Because of a change in insurance and liability potentials of our
horse program, go carts, snowmobiles, and other recreational
activities, we are now requiring our guests to have a signed waiver
before they can participate in trail rides and other activities at Camp
Au Sable.
The enclosed waiver must be read, signed and handed to the staff
leading the horse rides or other activities or they will not be able to
participate.
For children under the age of 18, they must bring the form signed
by a parent or legal guardian. Pathfinder leaders, teachers, or
church leaders are not considered legal guardians unless they are
the state designated guardian. If the signed waiver does not
accompany the child, they will not participate. Please make sure
they have their form with them before they come to camp.
For YOUR purposes, I have found that anytime someone is taken to the hospital, they
must have the following information:
Copy of their Insurance card (front and back)
Parents Date of Birth (if a minor)
Parents SS# (if a minor)
If you are unable to get the above information, at the very least they will need:
Name of Insurance Policy holder
Policy #
Group #
Address of Insurance Co.
If you can modify your “Permission to Treat for Medical emergency” form to include
these items, it will make for faster and much easier processing of the patient, and
parents won’t have to be called by five different people asking for information when
their children are taken to the hospital. (It will be more convenient for everyone.)

Camp Au Sable
Trail Ride & Activities
Waiver
I am applying for my camp attendee to engage in camp activities such
as rock climbing, horseback riding, rope courses, water skiing,
canoeing, and gymnastics, go carts, snowmobiles (hereafter collectively
referred to as “activities”). I understand that such activities have
inherent risks that include, but are not limited to, loss of control,
collisions, obstacles and other potential dangers that could result in
personal injury.
I represent that my attendee has no health or physical problems that will
interfere with camp activities. In consideration of being given the
opportunity to participate, my attendee and I assume and accept all
risks of injury and dangers involved in horseback riding and other
activities. I agree that my camp attendee is responsible for his or her
own abilities.
I do support, and applicant agrees to abide by all camp regulations and
policies. As parent or legal guardian of the camp attendee, or for myself
if I am over 18 years of age, I release the Michigan Conference, the
Camp Management, its employees and agents, from any and all liability
for damages which might result from the camp attendee’s participation
in these activities.
_____________________________________
Participant Name
_____________________________________
Participant’s Signature or Parent or Legal Guardian
(Please circle one)

__________________
Date

